Abstract The exponential growth of scientific literature available through electronic databases (namely PubMed) has increased the chance of finding interesting articles. At the same time, search has become more complicated, time consuming, and at risk of missing important information. Therefore, optimized strategies have to be adopted to maximize searching impact. The aim of this study was to formulate efficient strings to search PubMed for etiologic associations between adrenal disorders (ADs) and other conditions. A comprehensive list of terms identifying endogenous conditions primarily affecting adrenals was compiled. An ad hoc analysis was performed to find the best way to express each term in order to find the highest number of potentially pertinent articles in PubMed. A predefined number of retrieved abstracts were read to assess their association with ADs' etiology. A more sensitive (providing the largest literature coverage) and a more specific (including only those terms retrieving [40 % of potentially pertinent articles) string were formulated. Various researches were performed to assess strings' ability to identify articles of interest in comparison with non-optimized literature searches. We formulated optimized, ready applicable tools for the identification of the literature assessing etiologic associations in the field of ADs using PubMed, and demonstrated the advantages deriving from their application. Detailed description of the methodological process is also provided, so that this work can easily be translated to other fields of practice.
Introduction
PubMed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/) represents the reference scientific electronic database for answering daily practice questions because of the vastness of the literature sources, free access, and high estimated recall ratio [1, 2] . MeSH terms (a controlled vocabulary consisting of sets of descriptors arranged in hierarchical structure) and some other search tools to improve search efficacy are provided [3, 4] .
However, methodological limitations in indexing make search complicated, time consuming, and at risk of missing important articles especially when etiological associations are investigated, and the quality of papers is scarce [5] . Most common sources of errors are:
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(a) MeSH terms assignment: National Library of Medicine librarians (''indexers'') arbitrarily choose [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] words that best describe article's topic and other main features (i.e., humans, review). They can also assign subheadings, word categories describing a specific field the paper applies to or investigates, i.e., genetics, diagnosis, or therapy). The availability of several similar words makes indexing in each field very heterogeneous. Moreover, MeSH terms are not immediately available as indexing takes from some weeks to more than one year (depending on the journal's impact), so that most recent articles could be missed if MeSH terms only are used in the search strategy. (b) Use of similar or American vs English terminology can lead to very different search outcomes (Supplementary Fig. 1a, b) ; (c) indexing typos (i.e., hypophysitis' instead of hypophysitis [6] ): in this case, the use of truncated words is fundamental to retrieve articles otherwise not identifiable entering the correct word spelling (i.e., hypophysit*). (d) mismatches in Authors' name(s) and surname(s):
articles are no longer retrievable if searched using the correct surname (i.e., Matteo and Pierluigi vs Bernardi and Badon [7] ; Caprino MP vs. ParasilitiCaprino M [8] ).
Therefore, optimized search strategies have to be adopted to maximize the impact of searching in terms of quality and time [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . We recently formulated the first search strings in endocrinology to investigate pituitary disorders [16] .
The aim of this study was to provide efficient and readily applicable strings for the identification of etiologic associations between adrenal disorders (ADs) and any other condition of interest. We also give some elucidating examples that demonstrate a clear search improvement deriving from strings' application.
Materials and methods

Terms selection
Terms defining endogenous (malformations, neoplasms, autoimmune disorders), congenital, acquired, genetically determined, or sporadic conditions, primarily affecting adrenal medulla or cortex and leading to ADs in humans were considered. ADs secondary to diseases with extraadrenal origin, drugs, chemicals, nutrients, physical agents, or procedures, and studies performed in animals without implications for human health were excluded. Four sources were used: (1) To identify the most appropriate way to express keywords (all but MH or SC terms), each term was assessed as free-text, truncated word (using asterisk), and exact phrase (quoted between inverted commas), using both English and American spelling.
Estimation of pertinent articles
Each term was subsequently entered in PubMed using ''Abstract available'' filter (for practical reasons only abstracts were read) and limiting the search to humans and 2012/12/31 as last date, to be sure that all retrieved articles had been appropriately indexed and MeSH terms applied. The number of abstracts to be read had been previously calculated based on the total number of retrieved articles [16] . Using the ''Display setting'' menu, the total number of articles extracted was divided into a number of pages close to 100; to make sure that abstracts from all the considered time period were included, an appropriate number ''top-of-the-page'' articles were kept for each page. Because, we aimed to retrieve the literature with good scientific evidence, only case-control studies, cohort studies, and RCTs were eligible, while case reports or case series, expert opinions or ideas, editorials or letters, ecological studies, and descriptive studies were excluded. Two physicians (D.G.; F.G.) (concordance j = 0.86, corresponding to almost perfect agreement [18] ) independently assessed articles' pertinence (= investigating ADs' etiology or etiologic associations between ADs and other disorders). In case of disagreement, pertinence was adjudicated by a third reader (M.P.C).
For each term, we assessed the number of retrieved articles, the percentage of potentially pertinent articles, the estimated number of potentially pertinent articles, the number of additional abstracts retrieved by the search term but not retrieved by the reference string, and the estimated search overlap (for calculation formulas and results see Supplementary Tables 1, 2 ). Terms retrieving B1 pertinent article were excluded. Strings formulation and application A more sensitive (including all selected terms and providing the largest literature coverage in the field) and a more specific (including only those terms retrieving [40 % of potentially pertinent articles) string were formulated. This cut-off had been previously and arbitrarily chosen based on personal experience, as no gold standard was available [14] . To both of them, the mini-string ''NOT (animals [MH] NOT humans [MH])'' was added to exclude studies focusing only on animals while keeping those translating animal models to clinical practice. The ability of the two optimized strings and of a core string (formulated using terms proposed by Authors; see section ''Terms selection-expert knowledge'') in retrieving articles associated to AEDs' etiology and etiologic associations between ADs and other unrelated conditions was comparatively assessed by: (1) the number of articles to be read to find a pertinent one (NNR number of calculated pertinent articles/total number of retrieved articles); and (2) the ''pertinence odds ratio'' (POR = ratio of occurrence of the event ''pertinence'' between strings). (Fig. 1) .
All calculations for estimation of pertinence, NNR, and POR were performed using STATA version 11 (STATA Corp., TX, USA). A more sensitive and a more specific string were formulated according to previously specified criteria (Table 1) , and compared to the core string.
Results
A total of 26
When entered in PubMed to identify articles related to ADs' etiology, the core string found the highest number of articles (104,780 vs 89,339 and 6,837 retrieved by the sensitive and specific string, respectively), but missed a lot 
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Step Fig. 1 Methodological flow chart summarizing the main steps followed for strings formulation. Legend NNR number needed to read (number of articles to be read in order to find a pertinent one) of other potentially pertinent ones identified by the two optimized strings (30,745 and 3,296, respectively).
Optimized strings, particularly the more specific one, resulted also significantly more efficient compared to the core string in retrieving literature addressing etiological associations between ADs and other unrelated disorders, as demonstrated by the proportion of pertinent articles retrieved (specific vs. sensitive: OR 2.37, p = 0.02; It is possible to ''copy and paste'' each of the two strings into PubMed (either simple or advanced search) from a.doc file
MH] OR X linked adrenal hypoplasia congenita) OR (((adrenal adenoma OR adrenal adenomas) NOT adrenocortical adenoma [MH]) OR ((adrenal carcinoma OR adrenal carcinomas) NOT adrenocortical carcinoma [MH]) OR ((Adrenal disease OR adrenal diseases) NOT ''adrenal gland diseases''[MH]) OR ((Adrenal disorder OR adrenal disorders) NOT ''adrenal gland diseases''[MH]) OR ((Adrenal neoplasm OR adrenal neoplasms) NOT ''adrenal gland neoplasms''[MH]) OR ((Adrenal
The name(s)-of-the-disease should be entered without any search tag. For diseases that have more than one name, the various ''names-of-thedisease'' or synonyms should be entered in brackets, connected by the Boolean OR operator (e.g., … AND (epicondylitis OR tennis elbow))
To be more specific name(s)-of-the-disease could be entered into inverted commas (e.g., ''myocardial infarction''), to be more sensitive words can be truncated (e.g., myocard*) Table 2 ).
Discussion and conclusions
The vastness of accessible electronic literature has increased the chance of finding interesting articles, but also made search more complicated, time consuming and at risk of missing important data because of indexing limitations of databases, unknown to most of the users. Indeed, retrieving the highest number of articles using broad keywords does not necessarily mean picking up all the pertinent ones, nor a good search quality.
Therefore, time-effective and efficient search strategies have to be adopted to maximize the impact of searching for specific area of investigation.
We present the results of the first bibliometric study aimed at defining efficient strings readily applicable in PubMed for the identification of putative risk conditions for the development of ADs. We suggest trying the more specific stringable to retrieve a high proportion of potentially pertinent abstracts-first, then the more sensitive, but also time consuming one, if a deepened research is required.
We think the quality of search obtained by applying our strings is high as PubMed covers [90 % of high-quality papers; terms had been carefully selected and their coverage assessed, and NNR is low. Future potential changes in the terminology related to research and reporting practices in this field might affect the strings' comprehensiveness or efficacy. An update every 3-4 years could be, therefore, indicated.
In conclusion, the proposed strings can be helpful to the broader medical community to identify putative risk factors for or disorders associated to ADs, or make literature survey in this field. Following the specified steps, this approach can be translated to other medical fields. n total number of articles retrieved while searching PubMed using the term itself (with previously defined limits), P number of pertinent articles, R number of retrieved articles * [(adrenal OR adrenal gland* OR adrenal*) OR (adrenal OR ''adrenal disease'') OR (adrenal tumor)]
